WAYNE LIQUORMAN
IBIZA RETREAT 2017

DATES:

Saturday 24th june– Friday 30th june (both included)

PLACE OF THE TALKS: Can Amonita. Carretera de San Juan km 13
Sat Nav Co-ords: N39.01444, E 1.47958

We will send you a map

PROGRAM: Opening session Saturday 24th june: 18:30h-21:30h + dinner
Daily meetings with Wayne: 10:30h-13:30h
14:15h: lunch
Afternoon & evening: free time to relax and enjoy the island

LANGUAGE: English with Spanish translation.

PRICE : 810€ (includes tuition, coffee breaks, and lunch. Accommodation is not
included)

ACCOMMODATION : Participants will have to choose and book their own
accommodation. If you need help please contact the organization.
A very convenient possibility is to stay Can Amonita, venue of the talks.
Can Amonita is a really nice and comfortable house (450m2). It has 6 big rooms with
bathroom in suite. Each room is different and has its own charm. It can be one king
size bed (2mx2m) or two double beds (1’10mx1’10m)
The price for the rooms is 1.100€/week
If you want to stay in Can Amonita please let us know and we will give you all the
details about the booking. See photos of Can Amonita in pdf attached.
(*) The talks with Wayne will take place in a studio outside the house. The talks and
other participants will not interfere at all in the privacy and in the gentle functioning of
the house.

CAR RENTAL: Ibiza is an island where to have a car is a must. If you want to share
with another participant please let us know to coordinate.
If you don’t want to drive the best option is to stay in Can Amonita. You can use the
taxi Airport taxi service at your arrival and departure. During the week it will be very
easy to find another participant with a car to go with.

INSCRIPTIONS: Send us a mail confirming that you are coming and also if you are a
vegetarian or you have any alimentary restriction. There is no need to send any
deposit for reservation. The payment of the price will be made by cash at your arrival
or directly by VISA o PAYPAL to Advaita Fellowship.

